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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Information fiom recent surveys and biological studies of paua stocks (PAU 5, PAU 6, 
& PAU 7) is presented. Relative abundance, patch fiequency, and size composition 
data fiom timed searches of paua habitat shows spatial variation among strata and 
among Statistical Areas within PAU 5 and PAU 7. In general, size composition data 
for paua within strata are normally distributed suggesting that populations of paua are 
accumulations of old individuals which show normal variation in asymptotic length. 
Juveniles are rare in PAU 5 strata; more than 60% of the sites surveyed had no juvenile 
paua. In contrast, juveniles were abundant in most strata sampled in PAU 7. For Cook 
Strait and D'Urville Island strata, more than 95% of the sites surveyed had juvenile 
paua. Large aggregations of emergent paua (> 5 individuals in a group) were relatively 
infrequent in most strata, particularly those such as Waituna and East Cape in PAU 5 
which are heavily fished. For Waituna, the effects of fishing were not apparent from 
sequential length frequency data (1989-1994). Size composition results fiom 
D'Urville Island in 1995 indicated a strong pulse of pre-recruits arising fiom an 
abundant year class sampled in 1993. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Overview 

This paper updates an earlier assessment of the paua fishery (McShane et al. 1994a). It 
refers to commercial catch data since the 1983 -84 fishing year and describes results of 
ongoing scientific research programmes. The research programmes form two main 
components: biological studies and stock assessment. Biological studies include 
detailed experimental investigations of one population, including examination of 
factors determining reproduction, settlement of larvae, survival of post-settlement 
individuals, growth and survival ofjuveniles, and growth and survival of adults. Stock 
assessment, which forms the main basis of this report, comprises research surveys of 
three paua stocks: PAU 5, PAU 6, and PAU 7. 

Most of the stock assessment research conducted to date has been evaluation of survey 
methods and initial surveys of those strata within each paua stock considered to be 
commercially important. Results fiom surveys of the relative abundance of juveniles 
and the density of harvestable paua may be used to develop models for predicting the 
productivity of populations and fiom this, potential yields to the fishery. 

1.2 Description of fishery 

Paua are abalone (Family Haliotidae). The fishery for paua (Haliotis iris and H. 
australis) is managed under the Quota Management System with a minimum legal size 
(MLS) of 125 mm shell length for H. iris and 80 rnm shell length for H. australis. As 
most of the commercial catch comprises H. iris, this document describes present 
knowledge of this species. The fishery comprises eight Fishstocks, but two of these 
(PAU 1, & PAU 10) have been unfished or have returned minor catches (< 2 tomes 
per amum). The paua fishery is mainly a dive fishery but underwater breathing 



details of catches (by total green weight) and time spent fishing on catch and effort 
landing returns (CELRs). For the purposes of recording such catch effort data, each 
Fishstock is subdivided into statistical areas. 

The most important Fishstock of paua by number of' quota holders and by the Total 
Allowable Commercial Catch (TACC) is PAU 5. There is still concern among quota 
holders as to the viability of stocks of paua in PAU .5. The concentration of effort in a 
relatively small area of PAU 5 (Stewart Island), and research results which show 
relatively few paua off Stewart Island (McShane et 01. 1994a), has prompted a 
subdivision of this QMA into three areas (Figure l), with equal allocation of the 
existing TACC. 

1.3 Literature review 

Literature relevant to the New Zealand paua fishery has been reviewed by Schiel & 
Breen (1991), Schiel(1992), and McShane et al, (1 994a). More recent papers are 
noted below. 

Population surveys of paua in PAU 5,6, and 7 were described by McShane et al. 
(1994b). McShane et al. (1994b) provided information on the distribution, abundance, 
and size composition of H. australis, and on the relative distribution of catches among 
strata of PAU 5, and the size composition of natural populations and the commercial 
catch of H. iris. McShane et al. (1994~) described morphometric relationships of shell 
width, shell height, total weight, and flesh weight, with shell length for 61 populations 
of paua. The results showed a positive latitudinal c h e  in mean shell length. Most of 
the populations sampled in the North Island had a low proportion of individuals above 
the legal minimum size. Results of growth studies (McShane & Naylor 1995a) show 
that the proportion of individuals above the MLS is primarily due to their growth 
characteristics. Paua are morphologically variable over small distances (100s of 
metres), but morphological variation, allowing for variation in shell length, is not large. 

McShane & Naylor (1 995b) described experimental studies of post-settlement survival 
of paua. Post-settlement survival of H. iris was low in shallow water (1-2 m) 
compared with deep water (6-8 m), probably because water movement dislodged 
newly settled individuals. These results help to explain the low prevalence of juvenile 
paua in wave exposed habitats (McShane et al. 1994b). McShane (1996a) describes 
the prevalence of different morphologies of encrusting seaweeds in paua habitat of 
contrasting exposure, and suggested that wave exposure and seaweed morphology 
interact as a source of variation in the post-settlement survival of paua. 

McShane & Naylor (1995~) examined density-dependent growth by increasing the 
density of H. iris 40 fold. There was no sigdicant difference in the growth rate or 
nutritional status of individuals in high density populations compared with control 
populations, suggesting that the growth rate of paua is independent of density. 

McShane & Naylor (in press) studied the spawning periodicity and the density of post- 
settlement individuals in one population of H. iris. Spawning occurs at least once 
annually, but the timing of release of gametes varies interannually. The density of post- 
settlement individuals is similar in shallow and deep habitats, but paua evidently settle 
in low densities compared with other species of abalone. 

Studies of the growth of six populations of paua off D'Urville Island (PAU 7) showed 
that rates varied between bays and headlands (McShane & Naylor 1995a). Individuals 



off headlands grew to a larger size than those in bays possibly because of differences in 
food availability associated with differences in wave exposure. Paua off headlands also 
matured at a smaller size than those in bays. 

McShane & Naylor (1995a) provided yield- and egg-per-recruit models of the 
D'Urville Island populations to assess the effects of variation in fishing mortality and 
the minimum length of harvest. Off D'Urville Island, yields could be increased, with 
little effect on egg production, by decreasing the minimum legal size to 110 mm. 

The results of juvenile surveys of paua fiom PAU 7 were described by McShane et al. 
(1995a). The results of pre-fishing surveys of paua fiom one area of PAU 6, including 
estimates of biomass and size at maturity, were summarised by McShane et al. 
(1995b). 

McShane (1996b) used simulation modelliig to show that, with a realistic assumption 
of selective fishing of aggregations, fishing has relatively little impact on the total 
number of aggregations in a population. McShane (i press) provided a review of 
survey-based methods for the assessment of abalone fisheries. 

Wilson & Schiel(1995) gave information on the reproductive biology of Otago (PAU 
5) populations ofH. iris and H. australis, including estimates of size dependent 
fecundity for both species. Similarly, Hooker & Creese (1995) described reproduction 
in a northern population of H. iris, fiom warmer waters than those fiom the South 
Island that matured at a much smaller size (about 60 mm) than South Island 
populations. 

2. REVIEW OF THE FISHERY 

2.1 Catch, landings, and effort data 

Since the introduction of the Quota Management System, annual catches fiom the five 
main Fishstocks (PAU 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7) have approximated the TACC. 

Data since 1989-90 show stable catch rates for each Fishstock. Catch rates are highest 
in PAU 4 (about 100 kg per diver hour) but less than 50 kg per diver hour for PAU 2, 
5, and 7 (Table 1). The data suggest declining catch rates in PAU 5, but variation in 
catch rates may be due to problems with data quality (McShane et al. 1993). 

The concentration of fishing effort in PAU 5 on Stewart Island has been maintained 
(5 1% of stated catch): 3 1% of the stated catch (1994-95) came fiom area 25 (East 
Cape to Ruggedy Passage). 

3. RESEARCH 

3.1 General approach to stock assessment 

The stock assessment of paua is based on research surveys, and on field studies of 
growth, morphometrics, reproduction, recruitment, and survival. Information fiom 
field surveys and biological studies is collected for use in simulation modelling so that 
the effects of various exploitation strategies on the productivity of paua stocks may be 
evaluated. 



The research surveys were conducted in strata allocated within PAU 5 and PAU 7. An 
experimental fishery to monitor the effect of fishing on an unfished population is in 
progress in PAU 6. For PAU 5 and 7, the strata have been chosen as representative of 
areas important to the paua fishery, i.e., areas which provide most of the catch. As the 
catch is reported only within statistical areas (by CELRs), it is necessary to combine a 
number of strata to obtain an index of abundance for the entire statistical area. Serial 
indices of abundance for composite strata within statistical areas may then be used in 
stock reduction analysis to estimate biomass within statistical areas. Yields can be 
derived from biomass estimates according to standard procedure (Annala 1994). 
Yields for individual Fishstocks may be estimated by summing the yields derived for 
statistical areas. Thus yields are estimated for a range of spatial scales: for strata within 
statistical areas, and for statistical areas within Fishstocks. 

Alternatively, a serial change in an abundance indicator, such as the frequency of large 
aggregations in statistical areas, or in smaller spatial units, may be used to trigger an 
adaptive management response for individual Fishstocks (Walters 1986). 

For PAU 5, yields will be estimated separately for each subarea (PAU 5 4  5B, and 
5C). Stock assessment will involve a number of phases and up to 10 years of research. 
The phases involved in the research are as follows. 

Preliminary surveys to set stratum boundaries and to estimate spatial variance 
components for consideration in the design of initial surveys 

Initial surveys to estimate the relative abundance, patch frequency, relative juvenile 
abundance, and size composition of paua within strata, and for strata within 
statistical areas 

Tag-recapture studies of growth to determine spatial and size-related variation in 
the growth rate of paua. Sampling to determine sue at maturity for paua within 
strata 

Secondary surveys to determine the effect of a known harvest level on the relative 
abundance and size composition of paua within strata, and for strata within 
statistical areas 

Estimation of biomass within statistical areas by stock reduction analysis. 
Estimation of yields from statistical areas from research information on growth, 
mortality, and recruitment. Estimation of yields for Fishstocks (PAU 5, 6, and 7) 

Development and refinement of fisheries models to examine effects of variation in 
growth, survival, and recruitment on the productivity of paua populations; and to 
examine and evaluate the effects of various exploitation strategies on the 
abundance and sue composition of paua populations 

McShane et al. (1994a) described results from 1; results from 2 and 3 are presented 
here. 

Population surveys also include searches of under-boulder habitat so that the 
abundance of juveniles can be quantified. Juvenile abundance data are semi- 
quantitative and are used mainly in expressing relative differences among strata. The 
size composition ofjuveniles may also indicate year class structure and, with 
abundance data, can be used to predict gross levels of recruitment to the harvestable 
stock. 



The survey-based research, including field studies of growth and morphometry, will 
link with other detailed biological studies. These latter ecological studies and 
laboratory-based experiments are aimed at determining sources of variation in growth 
and recruitment of paua, in particular, the physiological basis for variation in growth 
and reproduction among individual paua. Such information will be used to make better 
predictions of growth rates and recruitment of paua within populations and to assess 
spatial variation in productivity. 

3.2 Survey methodology 

The strata have been chosen as areas of coastline with paua habitat from which most 
(> 90%) of the commercial catch is taken (fiom interviews with experienced paua 
divers). Areas exclusive to the chosen strata either had unsuitable habitat, such as 
sandy beaches or steep relief reef, were generally inaccessible, or were considered by 
paua divers to have commercially nonviable numbers of paua. 

The coastline of each stratum was subdivided into 250 m strips and each strip was 
considered as a potential sample site. Sites were allocated randomly and the number of 
sites sampled within each stratum was based on the area of the stratum and on the 
variance estimated from preliminary surveys conducted in 1991 and 1992 (McShane et 
al. 1994a). If a randomly chosen site had unsuitable habitat, it was reallocated. Field 
inspections of the available coastline showed that most sites within strata had paua 
habitat (Table 2). 

Surveys concentrate on iris. The relative abundance of H. australis was coarsely 
estimated against a four point scale of abundance fiom visual inspection at each site, 
but only information on H. iris is presented here. 

Two timed searches (10 min) were made at each site and the frequency of patches 
corresponding to various aggregation sizes and the size composition of paua were 
recorded. At each site, two divers, one on each side of the research vessel, searched an 
area of habitat. As H. iris has a preference for shallow habitat, divers searched habitat 
below 10 m deep. They used surface-supplied air which limited the searching area to a 
100 m radius described by the air hose. Thus, at any one site, individual divers would 
sample two replicate subsites separated by tens of metres but by no more than 200 m. 

Relative abundance data and the density of emergent paua (i.e., those on open reef 
habitat visible to divers) were derived fiom patch frequency records. Patch size was 
classified according to the numbers of individuals per patch: patchl, 1 4 ;  patch2, 5- 
10; patch3, 11-20; patch4, 21-40; patch5, 41-80; patch6, 81-160. These patch sizes 
were arbitrarily chosen for convenience of assessment by divers because patch sizes 
could be estimated at a glance. Accurate counting of patches of more than 10 
individuals was considered prohibitively time consuming, particularly in the complex 
boulder habitat typically occupied by paua, and would decrease the number of large 
patches recorded within the time allocated. Only four specimens of H. iris were 
collected from each patch to reduce the time required for handling and bagging the 
paua. 

A hrther 10 min was spent by each diver at each site searching for juveniles in under- 
boulder habitat. All specimens collected were measured for shell length to the nearest 



milliietre. Juveniles were not included in estimates of relative abundance, biomass, 
density, or pre-recruit abundance. 

Independent counts of individuals within each patch category revealed that mean 
numbers were equivalent to the median except for those in patch category 1 (mean of 
1.28). Thus, in comparing relative abundance fiom serial surveys, the midpoint for 
each category of patch size will be used, except for patch category 1 for which the 
mean value will be used, i.e., abundance (no. per10 rnin) = 1.28 x patch1 + 7.5 x 
patch2 + 15.5 x patch3 + 30.5 x patch4 + 60.5 x patch5 + 120.5 x patch6 (McShane 
1995). Potential bias in this procedure was assessed with actual collections for which 
there was no limit on the number of individuals collected per patch. Further validation 
was made by independently counting paua in each category of large patch. The results 
of the validation were described in the 1994 assessment (McShane et al. 1994a) and by 
McShane (1995). 

The frequency of large patches is expressed as the mean number of patches at or above 
category 2 per 10 rnin search, i.e., patches containing five or more individuals. This 
was chosen to represent the aggregation size targeted by paua divers. The frequency of 
small patches is expressed as the mean number of patches of category1 per 10 min 
search, i.e., four individuals or less. 

The time spent searching for paua (S,) can be estimated by deducting the time spent 
collecting paua and recording information on patch frequency from the total survey 
time. 

Estimates of the time spent removing and collecting paua showed that the handling 
time per patch (H) was 6.9 (s.e., 0.4) s and the recording time per patch (R) was 0.9 
(s.e. 0.1) s. Thus for a 10 min survey, the time searching was 

where P, is the total number of patches sampled at each subsite. 

Estimates of the distance covered in searching for paua without collecting or recording 
indicated a mean of 95.2 m (s.e. 6.9) during 10 min. Therefore, assuming a search 
width of 2 m, an area of 0.32 m2 would be searched per second if no paua were 
collected. Thus, the area covered during any search for paua (a,) = 0.32 S, . Therefore 
an estimate of density (Ds) (no. per m2) can be obtained from estimates of relative 
abundance (A,): 

Surveys done so far show that most of the variance in relative abundance occurs 
among, rather than wittun, sites (McShane et al. 1994b). For individual strata, 
sampling effort was concentrated on sites rather than subsites. As subsites were 
selected at random, they were considered as independent replicates for any site. Thus, 
for temporal comparison, the replication within strata was expressed as the total 
number of subsites sampled. 

The replication necessary to detect a change in mean abundance may be calculated 
fiom the estimated variance, and the stated power (over 0.6) to detect the proportional 
change in the estimate (over 0.25). This power analysis assumes that the variance does 



not change with successive surveys and that the main source of variation in abundance 
is the harvest of paua at a known level. Stratum boundaries will be fixed, and the sites 
available for survey will remain the same, in serial surveys. 

The power of an analysis of variance of density or patch frequency was determined 
from the specified change in mean values (over 25%) from the cp parameter (Zar 1984) 
where 

cp = &a2 /2k? 

and n is the number of replicates applied to each group (i.e., in each stratum on each 
occasion, 

6 is the minimum detectable difference (expressed as a proportion of the mean i.e., 
25%), 

k is the number of groups being compared (2, i.e., before and after), 

? is the variance of the group density or patch frequency estimate. 

Power was derived from tables of values of cp (Zar 1984, p. 657) against vl (= k -1) 
and v2 (= k(n- 1)). 

3.3 Relative abundance estimates for composite strata 

The available habitat for each stratum within statistical areas was assessed by the 
number of sites with reef habitat against all available sites, i.e., suitable sites x 250 m. 
These data (Table 2) indicate similar available habitat of composite strata within 
statistical areas except for statistical area 17 for which Cook Strait has more available 
habitat than the other two strata, and Statistical Area 26 for which Catlins east had 
more available habitat than Catlins west. For Cook Strait, a large stratum, additional 
sample sites (n = 58) were allocated relative to the other composite strata (n = 20). 

In determining means (X) and standard errors (s.e.) for statistical areas, composite 
strata were combined as follows with weighting for the relative size of each stratum 
(W,), i.e., the relative number of available sites with suitable paua habitat. This follows 
optimal site allocation and estimation of means and variances in a stratified random 
survey design (Snedcor & Cochran 1967) i.e., 

where N, is the number of sites with suitable paua habitat in the sth stratum, X, is the 
mean density in the sth stratum, and N is the total number of sites with suitable habitat 
in the statistical area. 

where S, is the sample variance for the sth stratum. 



3.4 Size at maturity 

The size at maturity for individuals sampled in each stratum was estimated by assessing 
the relative stage of development of the gonads. The gonads were assessed as: 

immature; no gametes visible, digestive gland visible 

intermediate; gametes visible and sexes distinguishable by colour, but digestive gland 
visible through the gonad 

mature; gametes surrounding the digestive gland. 

All individuals with intermediate or mature gonads were scored as mature and a 
maturity ogive was expressed as the proportion mature individuals sampled within 
each size class. 

3.5 Estimating biomass 

The biomass of paua in each stratum may be estimated by stock reduction andysis 
(Kunura & Tagart 1982). The proportional change in the relative abundance against a 
known weight of harvest allows an estimate of the biomass of paua before the harvest 
taking place under the following assumptions: 

1. any change in relative abundance is due only to the harvest of paua i.e. recruitment 
and growth are balanced by natural mortality; 

2. relative abundance is proportional to density; and 

3. available paua habitat remains constant between successive surveys. 

This approach is most likely to succeed in PAU 6 where a large experimental harvest is 
being applied to an unfished population. However, in other strata annual harvest rates 
may be insufficient to cause a measurable change, necessitating a longer time between 
successive surveys. No secondary surveys will proceed within 12 mo of completion of 
initial surveys. 

Four to seven diving days are required, weather depending, to complete a survey 
within a stratum. Secondary surveys will be scheduled after completion of initial 
surveys. It is unlikely that estimates of biomass in all major strata will be available 
within 5 years. 

3.6 Modelling the fishery 

3.6.1 Growth and mortality 

Estimates of growth rate were derived fiom tag-recapture. Studies to date off 
Wellington, D7Urville Island, and Staircase show high individual variation in 
incremental growth. Additional growth studies are in progress off Waituna, the 
Nuggets (PAU 9 ,  and Kahurangi (PAU 6) and will provide information on sources of 
variation in growth rates. 

For other areas, estimates of the asymptotic length of individuals within populations 
were made to correspond to 90% of the cumulative length frequency distribution, i.e., 
10% of the sampled population was above the estimated asymptotic length. This 



approach is consistent with the results of tag-recapture studies to estimate asymptotic 
length (McShane & Naylor 1995a). 

Natural mortality rates have been estimated for a population of paua from Wellington 
(McShane et al. 1993) and values exist for populations elsewhere (Sainsbury 1982). 
All estimates are less than 0.1 (instantaneous rate per annum). 

Yield-per-recruit was estimated by the method of Beverton & Holt (1957). The size at 
recruitment was set at the length at which all individuals in the population are mature. 
The following constants were used in the model: 

The asymptotic body weight was derived for each population from the estimated 
asymptotic length (L,) from the allometric relationship described by McShane et al. 
(1994c), i.e., W (g) = 0.00215 ~ , 2 . ~ ~ ~  . The size at capture was set at 110 mm and 
125 mm to assess yield-per-recruit (g) under different fishing mortalities (F = 0 - 0.5). 

3.7 Results 

3.7.1 Estimation of density 

Timed searches provide estimates of density if searching time and area are known or 
assumed (McShane 1995). Transect surveys (25 x 1 m) (n = 11) and timed searches 
(n = 4) of emergent paua off Staircase (PAU 7) revealed similar estimates of density: 
0.42 per m2 (s.e. 0.28); 0.44 per m2 (s.e. 0.15) for transect and timed search 
respectively. This result corroborates a previous comparison off D'Unille Island 
(McShane et al. 1994a). Density data from timed searches are shown in Table 3. 

3.7.2 Estimation of relative abundance, patch sue and frequency, and size 
composition 

Surveys have been conducted in areas of PAU 5, 6, and 7 (see Figure 1). Initial 
surveys have been completed in Waituna, Earnest Island, East Cape, Ruggedy (PAU 
5); D' Urville Island, Cook Strait (PAU 7); and Kahurangi (PAU 6). Surveys were 
completed in each statistical area within 3 mo. Survey data are therefore treated as 
point estimates for future temporal comparisons of density data in statistical areas. 

Estimates of density, patch frequency, and size composition were similar between 
Catlins east and Catlins west. Furthermore, the replication applied to Catlins was 
sufficient to meet the criteria for power in detecting a fishing-induced change in 
density or patch frequency (see Table 3). Surveys of the South coast (Fiordland) 
cannot be completed because of difficulties of access. Initial surveys of all strata have 
been completed in PAU 7. Secondary surveys of Perano revealed no significant 
difference in the density of paua over 29 mo. Means (s.e. for n = 30) for an initial 
survey during October 1993 and a secondary survey during March 1996 were 0.27 per 
m2 (0.10) and 0.30 per m2 (0.07) respectively. As surveys of Rununder and Cook Strait 
have recently been completed (March 1996), the mean for the secondary survey of 



Perano was used for estimation of the mean density for Statistical Area 17 (see Table 
3). 
The estimated density and the frequency of large patches of paua varied among QMAs 
(see Table 3). The power to detect significant changes in abundance (associated with 
fishing) is constrained by the variance in density or patch frequency within populations. 
For Waituna and D'Urville Island, the frequency of :large patches is a more powefil 
indicator of relative abundance than density. However, patch frequency data may have 
little utility in stock reduction analyses. Rather, patch frequency may be a sensitive 
indicator of the effects of fishing and provide an index for consideration in an adaptive 
management strategy (McShane 1994). 

Table 3 shows that secondary surveys should have sufficient power (over 0.6) to 
detect a moderate (over 25 %) fishing-induced change in abundance. For Kahurangi, 
where more sites have been surveyed (n = 82), secondary surveys should detect a 
smaller change in density or patch fiequency (over 15%) with adequate power (over 
0.8). 

The results shown in Table 3 may be used in comparing the relative density and size 
composition of paua against harvest levels reported on CELRs from statistical areas 
(Table 4). For PAU 5 and PAU 7, strata are shown relative to statistical areas (Figure 
1). The results (Tables 5 & 6) show variation in the density and size composition of 
paua between statistical areas. There was a low proportion of harvestable individuals 
sampled from Area 25 (east coast Stewart Island), and both statistical areas of PAU 7, 
relative to the other statistical areas surveyed in PAU 5. These data reflect variation in 
size composition among strata within statistical areas (Figures 2 & 3). 

Although paua are dense off D'Urville Island and in Cook Strait, the density of 
harvestable individuals was only as much as that estimated for strata sampled in PAU 5 
(Figure 3). Kahurangi (PAU 6) and Catlins (PAU 5) had significantly greater densities 
of harvestable paua than the other strata sampled in PAU 5 and PAU 7 (Figure 3). A 
measurable change in density with fishing is perhaps more likely in these latter strata 
than the others which have a relatively low frequency of harvestable paua. 

3.7.3 Size at maturity 

The size at which 50% of individuals were mature varied from 72 mm (Wellington) to 
95 mm (Kahurangi) (Figure 4). This result is consistent with smaller scale variation 
shown for populations of contrasting exposure from D'Urville Island (McShane et al. 
1994a). From the size at maturity results, pre-recruits were assessed as those emergent 
individuals less than 90 rnm long. 

3.7.4 Estimation of recruitment 

For paua stocks, recruitment can be assessed in three ways. 

1. The frequency of recently-settled individuals on reef surfaces 

2. The frequency of young of the year juveniles (5-30 mm long) 

3. The frequency of immature but emergent individuals, i.e., those less than 90 rnm 
shell length (see above). 



Results of surveys of post-settlement individuals off Wellington fiom 1991 to 1995 
show consistently low densities even after indicative spawning (less than 1 per m2). 
Although rates of settlement are evidently low, the abundance ofjuveniles (less than 
80 mm) is consistently high. Recruitment, as the frequency of recently settled 
individuals, was examined only at Wellington. Transect surveys at Staircase (PAU 7) 
in May and November 1995 revealed a cohort of young of the year paua (Figure 5): 
individuals within the cohort had increased in shell length fiom a median of 12 rnm to a 
median of 18 mm. The cohort was not prominent in samples from Cook Strait (May 
1995) (Figure 6 )  indicating spatial and temporal variation in recruitment within PAU 7. 
A strong mode of young of the year paua was present at D7Urville Island (April 1993) 
(Figure 7). This mode correlated with a high abundance of pre-recruits in November 
1995. 

In contrast to PAU 7, PAU 5 had few juvenile paua (Figure 8). Most of the sites 
sampled in PAU 5 had no juveniles, whereas at least half the sites sampled in strata 
from PAU 7 had juveniles: for Cook Strait and D7Urville Island, more than 95% of the 
sites surveyed had juveniles (Figure 9). For PAU 5, there was no evidence of recent 
settlement and few individuals less than 50 mm shell length were found in any strata. 
However, for some strata in PAU 5, particularly Earnest Island and Codfish, some 
juvenile habitat was inaccessible to divers and could not be sampled. It is possible that 
potential recruitment is underestimated for these strata. A thorough search of intertidal 
boulders at Waituna yielded no juvenile paua: in this stratum, juveniles have only been 
found in one relatively sheltered bay. 

Except for East Cape, the frequency of pre-recruits (emergent individuals less than 90 
mm long) is zero or low for strata sampled from Stewart Island (PAU 5) (Table 6).  
Cook Strait and D'Urville Island had a high proportion of pre-recruits compared with 
the other strata sampled. The frequency ofjuveniles was significantly correlated with 
the proportion of pre-recruits sampled (n = 11, r = 0.70). 

3.7.5 Growth and mortality 

Growth has been estimated from tag-recapture studies off D7Urville Island, Staircase 
(PAU 7), and Wellington (PAU 2). Tagging studies off Bench Island (PAU 5) were 
not sufficient to provide accurate or precise estimates of the growth of paua (McShane 
et al. 1993), and fixther studies are continuing off Waituna. The results of tag- 
recapture studies are consistent with a von Bertal* growth model of linearly 
declining incremental growth with size. The incremental growth of paua from 
Staircase showed high residual variability (Figure lo), a result similar to that shown for 
other populations (McShane et al. 1994a). 

Growth rates were compared among populations of paua by examining mean 
incremental growth for individuals 80-90 rnrn long (Table 7). This size range was 
chosen as it represents the sizes at first emergence fiom under-boulder habitat and the 
onset of maturity. The results show significant differences among populations: 
D7UrviUe Island (bay) is similar to Staircase, but the two populations have lower 
incremental growth rates than those from D7Urville Island (headland) or Wellington. 

No new results relating to estimates of mortality are presented here: previous results 
indicated low rates of natural mortality for emergent individuals (McShane et al. 
1993). Length-frequency distributions invariably show a unimodal accumulation of 



large individuals. Although the size composition of paua varied among strata, the data 
were usually normally distributed. This is unusual for populations of abalone which 
generally show skewed length-frequency distributions, particularly for fished 
populations. One explanation is that both recruitment and fishing are of relatively low 
magnitude. The sue composition would then reflect reducing linear growth so that age 
classes coalesce in size, and individual variation in niaximum mean size which may be 
expected to follow a normal distribution. Because the natural mortality of paua is 
evidently low and incremental growth relatively high for the first 4 years of growth, the 
populations will be dominated by individuals which are near, or have reached, their 
maximum size. 

This can be illustrated by a simple simulation which involves constant recruitment, 
constant mortality (M= 0.05), constant growth rate (K = 0.25), but individual 
variation in maximum size (fiom 110 to 150 rnrn). The latter is consistent with size 
composition data fiom Waituna: 67% of individuals sampled from Waituna are 
between 110 and 150 mm long (mean 135). The results of the simulation run over 50 
years (Figure 11) show an accumulation of individuals up to the maximum size of 150 
mm, but the distribution is skewed to include individuals which have not grown to 
their maximum size: 22% of individuals in the simulated population were below 110 
mm, which is similar to empirical estimates. The simulation did not include the effects 
of fishing. 

The size composition of paua from the northwest coast of Stewart Island in 1989, 
including Waituna (Schiel & Breen 199 I), shows a distribution of individuals about a 
central mean of 13 5 mm. There are few individuals below 90 mm or over1 50 mrn 
(Figure 12). This contrasts with the size composition of individuals sampled in 1994 
which shows a greater proportion of individuals over 150 rnm (Figure 12). In both 
years there is no evidence of size-selective fishing, particularly for the 1994 sample 
which post-dates a period of intense harvest fiom Waituna: the percentage of 
individuals of harvestable size was 1989, 60.7 and 1994, 58.2. A comparison of paua 
sampled at similar times (1989 and 1994) fiom east Stewart Island (Figure 13) shows a 
lower proportion of harvestable individuals: 1989; 0.29, and 1994; 0.37, but little 
evidence of a fishing-induced change in size composition. 

However, the data provided by Schiel and Breen (1991) were based on ad hoc 
collections of paua fiom one sample site in each of the localities described. The more 
recent data were based on general size distributions collected from the appropriate 
strata as described above. These sampling differences may confound the temporal 
comparison and the results shown in Figures 12 and 13 should be treated cautiously. 

Estimated asymptotic lengths derived fiom cumulative length frequency distributions 
are shown for each population sampled (Table 8). 

The lack of evidence for a fishing-induced change in the size composition of paua is 
consistent with low exploitation rates, constant recruitment, and individual variation in 
growth to maximum size. Further evidence in support of relatively low exploitation 
rates is the comparison of a fished population (Waituna) with an unfished one 
(Kahurangi) (Figure 14). Both show an accumulation of individuals above the legal 
minimum size of 125 mm. 



3.8 Yield estimates 

3.8.1 General 

For disaggregate, effectively sedentary populations of paua the traditional tools of 
stock assessment used to determine maximum sustainable yield (MSY) are 
inappropriate (McShane 1994). The definition of a unit stock is uncertain. Rates of 
growth, survival, and recruitment vary over small distances and reliable estimates of 
biomass are not yet available. Accurate estimates of biomass will follow a measurable 
change in abundance associated with a known harvest. 

3.8.2 Estimation of Maximum Constant Yield (MCY) 

Previous estimates of MCY have been derived from landings data which are poor 
indicators of the long term yields from paua stocks because fishers may maintain high 
catches by moving between paua beds. Therefore, it is now considered that landings 
data cannot be used to provide reliable estimates of MCY. No estimates of MCY are 
available. 

3.8.3 Estimation of Current Annual Yield (CAY) 

CAY cannot be estimated because of the lack of an estimate of current biomass (see 
McShane 1992). 

4. MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

The low frequency of pre-recruits, particularly in PAU 5, suggests that the potential 
productivity of paua stocks is generally low. The comparatively high numbers of 
juveniles and pre-recruits in some areas of PAU 7, particularly Cook Strait and 
D'Urville Island, indicates that the productivity of PAU 7 stocks may be much higher 
than those of PAU 5. However, population surveys show relatively few individuals of 
harvestable size in PAU 7 compared with PAU 5. Size composition results are 
consistent with growth studies and yield-per-recruit analyses which indicate that the 
MLS for D'Urville Island and perhaps Cook Strait produce sub-optimal yields and that 
the size limit for these areas of PAU 7 could be decreased. Finer spatial management 
could take into account regional differences in the productivity of paua populations. 

The recently imposed subdivision of PAU 5 may effect a measurable change in the 
abundance of paua in the heavily fished areas of PAU 5 (statistical areas 25 and 30). 
Similarly, the redirection of fishing effort into other areas may cause a measurable 
decline in the relatively dense populations of paua off Catlins (statistical area 26). 

Stock reduction procedures have potential to provide estimates of the current biomass 
of paua in Statistical Areas. However, alternative approaches, such as adaptive 
management, may have potential utility particularly when linked to powerfbl stock 
indicators such as the frequency of large aggregations of paua. 
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Table 1 : Catch and catch per unit effort data for the five main Fishstocks of the New Zealand paua 
fishery. Data are shown for each paw stock as catch (tomes)lcpue (kg per diver h). Data for 1983- 
84 to 1987-88 are from FSU. Catch data for 1988189 to 1994-95 are from QMS (as of March 1996). 
Effort data for 1988-89 to 1994-95 are from CELR forms and include records of diving only. 

Year PAU 2 PAU 3 PAU 4 PAU 5 PAU 7 

1983-84 1 10.0162.1 114.0152.3 409.01113.4 550.0191.5 306.0143.8 

Table 2: Summary data for strata within Statistical Areas surveyed to date. Available habitat was 
estimated as the linear length of coastline corresponding to the number of sites in each stratum with 
reef habitat 

Stat. Area Composite strata Available sites Sites with reef habitat Available habitat 
(coast km) 

25 East cape 143 143 3 6 

26 Catlins east 171 165 41 

Catlins west 

27 Lords 

Codfish 69 59 15 

Earnest Island 76 76 19 

Perano 3 1 3 1 16 

Cook St. 180 175 88 

3 8 D'Urville Island 86 68 34 



Table 3 : Abundance data for emergent paua populations surveyed in PAU 5, PAU 6 and PAU 7. 
Density and patch frequency data are means (s.e) for sample size, n. Power is specified for a test to 
detect over 25% change in density or patch frequency (P < 0.05). The most powerful abundance 
parameter is indicated in bold for strata for which initial surveys have been completed. 

Population n QMA Density Power Large patch Power 
(no per mZ) (density) frequency (patch) 

Waituna 50 PAU 5 0.22 (0.04) 0.4 1.58 (0.24) 0.6 

Earnest Island 50 PAU5 0.35(0.06) 0.6 2.96 (0.47) 0.6 

Codfish 26 PAU 5 0.30 (0.09) 2.48 (0.49) 

RWged~ 50 PAU 5 0.22 (0.03) 0.6 2.05 (0.36) 0.5 

Cape 48 PAU5 0.31(0.05) 0.6 2.25 (0.31) 0.6 

Lords Riv. 28 PAU 5 0.14 (0.02) 1.18 (0.27) 

Peg asus 22 PAU 5 0.19 (0.05) 1.67 (0.52) 

Catlins east 20 PAU5 0.35(0.09) 0.6 2.60 (0.47) 0.6 

Catlins west 20 PAU 5 0.78 (0.19) 0.6 3.50 (0.58) 0.6 

D ' U ~ l l e  Island 20 PAU 7 1.33 (0.17) 0.6 5.77 (0.60) 0.9 

Cook Strait 58 PAU 7 0.65 (0.09) 0.6 2.43 (0.38) 0.5 

Kahurangi * 164 PAU 6 0.83 (0.07) 0.8 3.64 (0.23) 0.8 

* Power to detect a 15% change in the indicated parameters. 

Table 4: Summary data for statistical areas of PAU 5. Data for density and weight are means with 
s.e for emergent paua. Catch data are from CELRs. The proportion of hawestable (legal) paua was 
derived from pooled size composition data 

Statistical Density Weight (g) Proportion Catch (t) 
area Composite strata (no per m2) legal paua legal (1994195) 

25 East Cape,  rugged^ 0.26 (0.02) 320.2 (3.4) 0.36 88.6 

26 Catlins (e & w) 0.51 (0.04) 358.0 (3.2) 0.75 75.1 

27 Lords, Pegasus 0.17 (0.01) 358.6 (9.6) 0.81 29.8 

30 Waituna, Codfish, Earnest 0.29 (0.03) 370.5 (2.6) 0.72 85.2 
Island 

Table 5: Summary data for Statistical Areas of PAU 7, PAU 6. Data for density and weight are 
means with s.e. for emergent paua. Catch data are from CELRs. The proportion of harvestable (legal) 
paua was derived from pooled size composition data. 

Statistical Density Weight (g) Proportion Catch (t) 
area Composite strata (no per m2) legal paua legal (1994195) 

17 Rununder, Perano, 0.54 (0.04) 302.2 (1.9) 0.29 196.8 
Cook Strait 

PAU 6 Kahurangi 0.83 (0.07) 326.0 (1.8) 0.68 18.2 * 
* catch data from experimental records submitted by participating fishers. 



Table 6: Pre-recruits (emergent individuals less than 90 mni shell length) as a percentage of total 
sample from strata off PAU 5 and PAU 7. 

PAU 5 PAU 7 

Waituna 

Codfish 

Earnest Island 

East Cape 

Ruggedy 

Lords 

Pegasus 

Catlins (e & w) 

Otago 

0 D'Urville Island 5.7 

1.1 Cook Strait 9.1 

0.1 Perano 2.1 

5.9 Staircase 1.6 

1.7 Rununder 0.6 

0.7 

0 

1.9 

1.7 

Table 7: Comparison of incremental growth for individuals 80-90 mm long among four 
populations of paw. Data are means with s.e. from tag-recapture studies. Variance is indicated by the 
coefficient of variation (c.v.) (s.d. /mean) 

Population n growth (mm y -') c v. 

D'Urville Island (bay) 68 11.1 (0.8) 0.52 

D'Urville Island (headland) 55 13.2 (0.6) 0.32 

Staircase 20 10.8 (0.5) 0.19 

Wellington 24 20.3 (0.5) 0.18 



Table 8: Summary data for estimates of L ,, maximum yield-per-recruit (YPR), and fishing 
mortality (F) corresponding to maximum YPR for strata surveyed in PAU 5 and PAU 7 

Population Fishstock L, Max YPR (g) F 

Waituna PAU 5 150 - - 
Codfish PAU 5 152 24 1 0.30 

Earnest Island PAU 5 155 25 1 0.30 

East Cape . PAU 5 143 208 0.50 

Lords PAU 5 157 260 0.30 

Pegasus PAU 5 174 - - 

Catlins (e & w) PAU 5 152 24 1 0.30 

Otago north* PAU 5 13 1 158 0.40 

D'Urville Island* PAU 7 124 140 0.50 

Cook Strait* PAU 7 128 149 0.45 

Perano PAU 7 138 190 0.50 

Underwood PAU 7 144 212 0.50 

Staircase PAU 7 133 167 0.50 

* Maximum yields derived at a minimum size of 110 mm. 
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Figure 1 : Map showing Fishstocks PAU 2,3,5,  and 6. For population surveys, areas 
within Rshstocks are shown (next page): 4 Kahurangi; B, Marlborough Sounds, 
D'Urville Island; C, Stewart Island; D, Catlins. Fine scale maps show sample strata 
relative to numbered statistical areas. 
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Figure 1. (cont). 
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Figure 2: Length frequency distniutions of H. iris sampled from strata off Stewart 
Island. Strata are grouped according to statistical areas. Normal distributions have 
been fitted to the frequency data (proportion of  the total sample). The proportion of  
individuals at or over 125 mm is shown in each case. 
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Figure 3: Comparison of the density of legal paua (at or over 125 mm) and sublegal 
paua sampled fiom populations in PAUS, 6, and 7. 
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Figure 4: Maturity ogives for paua sampled fiom Reef Bay (Wellington, PAU 2) (a), 
Cook Strait (PAU 7) (A), East Cape (PAU 5) (A), and Kahurangi (0). Curves were 
fitted to each population by distance-weighted least squares. 
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Figure 5: Comparison of the length frequency of paua sampled fiom juvenile habitat 
(under boulders) off Staircase (PAU 7) May 1995 and November 1995. 
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Figure 6: Length fiequency distribution of paua sampled fiom Cook Strait (PAU 7) in 
May 1995. Indicated year classes are shown. 
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Figure 7: Comparison of the length fiequency of paua sampled fiom juvenile habitat 
(under boulders) off D ' U d e  Island (PAU 7) April 1993 and November 1995. 





Figure 9: Comparison of the proportion of sites without juvenile paua among 
populations sampled fiom PAU 5 and PAU 7. 
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Figure 10: Incremental growth of paua tagged and recaptured at Staircase (PAU 7). A 
least-squares fitted regression is shown with 95% coddence intervals. 
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Figure 1 1 : Simulated length frequency distniution fiom applying constant recruitment 
(100 individuals per year) over 50 years. The Brody growth constant K was kept 
constant at 0.25 but L, was allowed to vary randomly between 1 10 and 150 mm. 
Individuals > 4 years of age are shown. 
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Figure 12: Comparison of length frequency distributions of paua sampled from 
Waituna (PAU 5) in 1989 (Schiel & Breen 1991) and 1994 (present study). Black 
shading indicates individuals at or over 125 mm. 
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Figure 13: Comparison of  length frequency distributions of paua sampled fiom East 
Cape (PAU 5) in 1989 (Schiel & Breen 199 1) and 1994 @resent study). Black shading 
indicates individuals at or over 125 rnrn. 
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Figure 14: Comparison of  the length fiequency distribution of  a heavily fished 
population (Waituna, PAU 5) and an unfished population (Kahurangi, PAU 6). Normal 
distributions have been fitted to the fiequency data (percent of the total sample). 


